Diploma of Secondary Studies (DES), including
- Secondary V Language of Instruction
- Secondary V Second Language
- Secondary IV Science
- Secondary IV Mathematics
- Secondary IV History
or academic background judged equivalent to the DES.

Students with a DES missing any of the above subjects may be admitted, space permitting, but may be required to complete remedial courses.

Specific ministerial admission requirements*
- Sec V Mathematics - Technical & Scientific option or Science option 564-506 or 565-506
- Sec V Chemistry 551-504
- Sec V Physics 553-504

*For students graduating before June 2010 or from an Adult Education Centre, the pre-requisites are Mathematics 536, Chemistry 534, and Physics 534.

Conditional admission is based on Secondary IV final and Secondary V mid-term grades. Final admission into the Science Program is contingent on obtaining a DES which includes the pre-requisite courses with appropriate grades.

The number of students that Dawson College can accept into the Science Program is limited; therefore students with the highest grades in high school have a better chance of being admitted.

The application deadline is March 1 for the fall semester and November 1 for the winter semester.

For more information visit the program webpages dawsoncollege.qc.ca
Course List

Year 1 Term 1
- Calculus I
- General Chemistry
- Mechanics

English
Humanities
Physical Education
Complementary

Year 1 Term 2
- Chemistry of Solutions
- Calculus II
- Waves, Optics & Modern Physics

English
French
Humanities
Physical Education

Year 2 Term 3
- General Biology I
- Electricity & Magnetism
- Linear Algebra

English
Physical Education
Complementary

Year 2 Term 4
- Science Option
- Science Option
- Science Option

English
French
Humanities

Selection of Science Option Courses

Pure and Applied Science students will choose 3 option courses from this list.

Year 1 Term 1
- Calculus I
- General Chemistry
- Mechanics

Year 2 Term 3
- General Biology I
- Electricity & Magnetism
- Linear Algebra

Year 2 Term 4
- Science Option
- Science Option
- Science Option

* Note: Students who have taken a complementary course in Computer Science cannot take this course.

Every student must take four English courses, two French courses, three Humanities courses, three Physical Education courses and two Complementary courses to receive a CEGEP Diploma.

About Dawson College
Dawson College is located in Downtown Montreal in a historic building on 12 acres of green space. The first English-language institution in the Quebec CEGEP network is today one of the largest with approximately 10,000 students enrolled in more than 50 programs and profiles of study. The College occupies an entire city block and is linked directly to the Atwater Métro station.

Dawson College
3040 Sherbrooke St. West
Montreal, Quebec H3Z 1A4
tel | 514 933 1234
admissions@dawsoncollege.qc.ca
dawsoncollege.qc.ca

Fees
Tuition is free for Canadian citizens or landed immigrants with permanent residence in Quebec taking at least four courses per semester. A non-refundable $30 application fee and about $200 in student fees are charged. Books and supplies cost between $500 to $1,000 per year, although visual arts supplies are more costly. Financial aid is available; contact (514) 931-8731 ext. 1186 for more information. Fees are subject to change without notice.